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IKEA develops its
largest project
renewable in the US,
with
ACCIONA WINDPOWER
turbines
Acciona Windpower, dedicated
to the design, manufacture and
sale of wind turbines will supply
turbines for a wind farm owned
by the IKEA Group in Texas (USA).
The operation includes the
supply of 55 wind turbines
AW125 / 3000 as well as the
operation and maintenance
service for 20 years. IKEA is therefore proposed to produce as
much renewable energy as it
consumes.

"Acciona and IKEA share the
same commitment to a clean
energy future, and we are proud
that our innovative wind technology has been selected to help
IKEA to achieve its overall objectives in sustainability"
http://bit.ly/1uAFQrU
via: energynews.es

Late last October, CONAPRO organized in your CFC
(Training Centre Conapro) again, a
TRAINING DAY
with the participation of Petzl, Helly
Hansen and Harken manufacturers,
who presented the latest products
Industrial Safety and rescue.
The Conference was aimed at
performing the work AGENCY
EMERGENCY NAVARRE, especially
the body of FIRE OF NAVARRE.
Highlighted the presence of Josune
Bereziartu, Spanish climber globally recognized expert level and
protective equipment height,
visited us as a member of PETZL.

Last month installing a total of 16 horizontal lifeline SE
performed with a total length of 1284m. They were also
installed in the
skylights tramex to
facilitate transit across the deck (as
shown in the photo I attached you).
Finally, consistent perimeter protection
was placed on self-supporting aluminum railings. Protected by these rails
length of just over 200m.
The works were performed by personnel serene and lasted for two weeks.
Read the full article at:
http://bit.ly/1pmCPgT
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Read the full article at:
http://bit.ly/1peIOqc
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